
T If it Is Worth Your While
to be dressed correctly and to give to your personality the polish of Good Clothes-then
it's worth your while to allow us the privilege of showing you our handsome Fall Suits

and Overcoats!
Don't believe for an instant that our Suits and Overcoats are of the ordinary sort and just
like those shown by every other Clothing House.

We have a definite aim in selling Clothes. We aim to se11the best!
Our Garments show a perfection of fit, a superiorty of workmanship, a marked idi-

vidualty of style.

All Wool Men's Suits Overcoats
$12.50, 15,. 18, $20, to $28.

ALL WOOL BOY'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
$5.00. 6:00, $7.50 to $15.00.

6NTHE.J CHANDLER CLOTHING CO
Sumriter, S.C.

WHO WANTS IT TO BE LAW?
The Greenville News offers to

bet the next South Carolina cam-
paign will not be on the highest
of planes. Has the Greenville

!1ANN1NG. S. C., NOV. 19, 1913. News gotten on the inside and
tound out how the political fak-

PUBLISHtED EVERY WEDNESDAY
ers are going to bamboozle the
people? It is our opinion that

Publishes All County and Town 0o.

fkdel Advertisements,
the next campaign will not be
near so heated as was the last.

-There is not a man so far an-

..ew............................i10soS ........................ ... 751 nounced for governor who has
a mons...........-..--------. the ginger to make a hot cam-

ADVERTISING RATES:
One square. one si. eacb subeent in paign. and the senatorial candi-

Resewo..59r foreas reuar adverisemen& dates will have to confine them-
beral contrt ae forthr.six d tw selves to national questions

S- wbich will not be so exciting. If
Tn1MAW WOULD ELIMINATE LEVER. the campaign next year is con-

The. political letters from Till- ducted on a low plane it will be
man and McLaurin recently pub. the fault of a class of newspap
lished in the newspapers do not ers that will be unfair toward
-add anything towards aiding in the candidate they oppose. The
bringing about a political peace people soon catch on to the un-

in South Carolina Tillman wanted fair methods of newspapers, and
McLaurin to yank chesnutS out when they do they my be count-
of the coals, and McLaurin woud ed upon the resent it in no un-

not do so. We should like for certain terms. If the press of
both of these distinguished gen this State will give to each of
tlemen to come together and the candidates fair and honest
agree upon a practical plan for treatment we believe the cam-

bringing the people together so paign will be conducted on a

the intense factional feeling will high plane, notwithstanding the
be done away with, and that wishes of some to arouse the
men for public place may be bitterness of last year.
chosen upon merit.
Senator Tillmdn's declaration NOTBING DOING.

in favor of Senator Smith is re-

garded as a shrewd scheme to .

eliminate Congressman Lever made a speech in New Orleans

from the race for the senate so last Saturday in which he

the opnosition to Governor sounded the key note for the
fiheopositionetollGoverno

Blease will not be scattered. FrstProgressive rally i the

We are not in the confidence of South. He claims that it is

Congressman Lever nor have we through the Progressive party

had any intimation of his future the South can have two parties.
Plans, but we know the man, We are of the opinion that two

and if Senator Tillman thinks;parties in the South would be a

-n blessing if there was any assur
that he can turn Lever in his n

ance that there would never
purpose, he has another think
coming. If Lever decides that again be any danger from an

this is his time to run for th element which Caused so uch
trouble in the past, but as long

senate, he will run regardless of
.

Tillman or anybody else, and lie as this danger is even possible,
there is no use for Senator Bev-

will come nearer bringing the t
people together than any man in oeridge ouh a th

epublic life. If Lever decides to for the South. Indiana, the
home of Mr. Beveridge has not

stand for the senate he hias a
,

Z

the black plague to contend
record to submit to the masses

. .. .

with, and therefore he is not in
which is already known. He hasw

ea great deal for the agri- a position to appreciate the hesi-
tation on the part of the peoplecultural masses, and he can do a of the South to take to a new

great deal more, and, becanse of party. remove the possibility of
his valuable work ever since .s the black plague, and the Pro-
entrance in congress, there are

thouandswhowoul lik togressive propaganda will soon

promote him to the senate, but, have adherents. but until this is

if they do not get the chance, done, the South may as well be
the wi be disappointed, llet alone.

TnE ATI-SALOOISTS. ANOTHER ROAD EADING FOR CH-

The anti saloon league of LESTON.

America censures William Jen- There are so many road$ be

nings Bryan for the part he took ing built upon paper for the
in the Maryland campaign in Seabord, that we do not know

behalf of Blair Lee the candi- when to think that we have a

date for the united states senate chance for a look in on the prop
on the Democratic ticket. Lee osition. The latest is a project
is an anti-prohibitionist. but the which has a couple of Darling-

liquor question was not an issue ton's capitalists for the promo-
in Maryland. Secretary Bryan's ters, they pA~pose to have a road

sympathies are with the anti sa- from Darlington through the
loonists but his votes in a state counties of Georgetown. Berke-
that is close, will always be with ley and terminating in Charles-
the Democratic party. The an- ton, The road we have been ex-

ti saloonists have also endorsed pectiag to paw through Manning
Richmond P. Hobson for the would not take such a course,

senate from Alabama. because but it would terminate in Char-
Hobson is an out and out Probi- leston, then there is a scheme
bitionist. while they claim that for a road to go to Chrleston
Underwood has some connection through Williamsburg a n d

with the liquor interests. This Georgetown counties also to ter-

charge was made on the floor of miiate in Charleston, so those
theHoueb Hoso, but Un- who are laying awake at nightsthe House by Hobson, bu Un

derwood exploded so quick that building railroads on paper seem

Hobson came near forgetting to have the same terminus in

that he said it. The anti-saloon view. but so far as we are con-

league is represented in this cerned it does not matter which
state by Rev. J. L, Harley but way the road is coming from,
he is not in favor of bringing what we would like to have is a

that institution into our poli competing line so that we may
tics as a separate organization. have competitive freight rates

and it is manifestlyclear why he for the merchandise we sell and
is opposed. Did he favor leav the produce we ship.
gin the organized Democratic
party be would soon be without Ex-Governor Patterson of
a job and a following, Tennessee who was charged

with being in a conspiracy to

We note that the Greenville the killing of the brilliant Car-

delegation in the general assem- mack, hitsbecome converted to

bly contemplates carrying out the prohibition cause. He sure-

plans to reform the taxing sys- Ily made a long step from the as-

tern of that city, and it would be sciates that made him the chief
well if they would publish their executive of the State of Tenn

plans so other communities essee to join the ranks of those

may profit thereby, if they have whose views are just the reverse

a plan by which a more equitable of everything he has been allied

adjustment of property valua with. Patterson's conversion
tions can be ascei-tained than at may bersincere, but the Proi-

present. A few years ago this bitionists had better keep him

town had a system by which on the probation bench a long
great discrimation was practiced, time before they risk him with

an effort was mbade to correct getting back into the poiitical
the trouble, but it has failed; we game.
eind there is yet much discaimi-
nation in favor of the larger oalVictor B. Cheshire former

property owners. Just how this editor of The Anderson Intellig-
can be -emedied we confess we encer has announced that he

do nmot know, perhaps if the will return tothe newspaper
Greenville plan can be made game. and will begin the publi-

public it will offer a suggestion cation or "The Harpoon." When

that will give us what is needed Col. Cheshire sold the Intellig-

Ivhere. encer it was thought he old the

cregood will of the paper and
It is said that with the expen tareed to remain out of the

lars hePnamaCanawilwbe tyeas wuldhikoinn back is an
comleed-mrebagtele s ncptin that somebodyw was
htwr.unavcme.iefeih ae

THE RAILROAD SITUATION, route from the west to tide-water,

The announcement last week since the preliminary surveys
that the Bonsal syndicate had show that a line from MeBee to

completed all arrangements to Charleston, via Sumter, is at

to extend its railroad from An- least twenty miles shorter than

drews in Georgetown county to the iine from McBee to Charles-

Charleston, and had secured ton via Florence and Andrews.
from the city of Charleston a It is also argued that the Sum

franchise and a pledge of a right ter-Charleston line will intersect

of way through the city to the the Andrews Charleston line at

terminals on the water frotit, Strawberry. and the fact that

which the Seaboard Air Line the Andrews line follows the

and Clinchfield road have owned route via Strawherry. is almost

for several years, the* syndicatte proof positive that the original
on its part giving a bond of plan to build an air line from

$150,000 to the city of Charles- Sumtor to Charleston is merely
ton to have the railroad com- held in abeyance, for the time

pleted and in operation within being, and that the Andrews

eighteen mots evdt --line is being built to conform toeihte months, served to re-

vive the waning interest in tie the general plan. It is further

railroad situation in Sumter and said that the recently built

there has been much inquiry as Orangeburg rail-oad from North

to the prospect of the extension on the Seaboard, to Oanaeburg

of the South Carolina Western is part of a plan to build a
Railroad to Charleston. as was through line from Columbia to

declared to be the plan when Charleston. which will beshorter
the road was built to Sumter than any existing route between

last year. the capital and Ciarleston. The

Many people have jumped to O-angeburgroad -is to be ex-

the conclusion that the building tvndtd from. Orangeburg to

of the Bonsai road to Charles- Elloree, and thence southeast to
ton from Andrews is equivalent connect with the Sumter-Char-
to a positive declaration that the !eston line, somewhere nearFur-
Seaboard interests have abat.- geson-
doned for all time the previous- All of this may be mere spec.

ly expressed purpose to build ulation or supposition, out theke
from Sumter to Charleston and abn
to make this road the trunk line that give giound for belief that

of the system from the west to the plan will ultinately-within
the tide-water. Others, who the next two yeas-work out

profess to be better informed. somewhat as outlined. It is to

place no such construction on be hoped that the plans will

the Charleston announcement, materialize, for Sumter wouid

but on the contrary, assert pos- be benetitted and the country to

itively that the Bonsai syndicate the south of us would be opened
is proceeding with caref up and given facilities that it

worked out plans for the de- h n

velopment of a well articulated SUMTER, OLANTA, LAKE CITY.

railroad syste.a that will open Laving aside sleculation ard
up new and undeveloped terri- guessing, it is of more interest

tory and bring business to the to make an announcument that

Seaboard system. They claim has substantial foundation and

to be assured that the Andrews- is of probably early consumina-

Charleston line is not an alter- tion. For several yeats there
native route, adopted in lieu of has been much discussion of the

the one-time talked of Sumti-desir- bility of a railroad from
Charleston line, but merely one this city to Shiloh and Olauta,

part of the general plan that the a vai

syndicate finds expedient to de- -t t

velop before taking up the Sum-and the on that for a time ap

ter -Charleston line. The Char- p
leston Northern R. R. is a link ned to success. was the conver-

in the line that the Seaboard has sion of the Betts Lumber road
into a commercial railroad and

planned to give that system all

through route from the North
term.-inu t,A r 1Goofdwill, inI

to Charleston, while the line is lwrSlm oSio n
to be built from Sumter to Char- Oatadbidn fa x

Iletotiwillgivethe ho e ttwntyfOmilts steri tan

event that the Atlantic Coast most to a guarantee that the

Line would not undertake to road to Lake City will be built

operate it as a branch line. The in the near future, for it is re-

scheme fell through and nothing membered that when Col. Wilson

ever came of it, save a confer- got ready to build the railroad
ence or two between a number to Camden he went ahea and

of business mtn of Sumter and built it without any beating of

Mr. Betts, the ..wner of the drums or long winded prelimi-
Betts mills and lumber road. nary discussion. The Camden
The cause of the failure of so road had long been desirad by
promising a plan for the better- Sumter and had been disL. aed

ment of Sumter's transportation for years without any result, but

facilities and the development Col. Wilson investigated the pro-
of a large and prosperous trade ject, found it to be a good busi-

territory was due largely to a ness proposition and proceeded
lack of substantial interest on to build it. Now that he says
the part of those who were able that be has investigated the pro-

to handle a proposition of this posed Sumter, Shiloh, Olanta,
magnitude. Lake City road and is satisfied

Now, however. the plan to that it is a good thing and is

build a railroad to Sbiloh and willing to guarantee his endorse-
Olanta has- been revived and the mert of it to the officials of the

announcement is made on the Atlantic Coast Line. or to con

authority of Secretary Regrdon Sider the building of it himself,
of the Chamber of Commerce, it is almost certain to be built

that Col. Thomas Wilson, presi and in operation at no distant

dent of the Northwestern Rail - day.-Suimter Item, 17th.

road, has become greatly interi be

esteinthepla, ad, fte a The nealfumreiaochamberre-

commerce hat selected T. B.
careful investigation of the pos Stacdytouse, M. C. Heath, and
sibiities of the proposed road, John L. McLaurin to go to New
has come to the conclusion that York to confer with the irec-
itoudmte and ts simpono tors of t e Cotton Exchange,

fand other financiers with a view
country than any other that of inducing them to favorably
could be built at this time, and, consider the city of Columbia as

what is of still more importance the cotton center of the United
from a practical point of view, States. If these gentlemen suc-
would prove a profitable inp

vestment for either tbe Atlantic ceed in their undertaking they

Coast Line or the Northwestern will have done a great service

Railroad. Col. Wilson is of the for the cotton growers of. the

opinion that the road should be South, and especially those of
exended to Lake (ityinstead o

South Carolina. There are no

stopping at Olanta, as was orig- two men in this State with a

inally talked of when the Betts higer standing in the- commer-

proposition was under consider- cial world than Messrs. Stack-

ation. Col. Wilson is not only ouse, and Heath, and John L

interested himself, but thinks he McLaurin counts among his

hassucceeded in interesting the friends many of the brainest and

Atlantic Coast Line authorities, wealthiest men in the exchange.

Col. Wilson states that his inter- Wd do not know what will be

et is so great and he is so Tataccomplished, but the chamber

fled with the placti ability and of commerce h ibited T.s B.prfitableness of the proposed i making this selection.

road that heis prepared to Yruar- catmnfh ca tht
rcecantee to recommend the project with

d ot e ina ner s wt anvie

countryeacthananytot eohaffdcn them toeae.faaorably

to the Atlantic Cotst Line, and, booderconstitutiolda. and in order to

wht sf til or ipotace t couitt centernof thedes Ute

in the eyent that the Atlantic carhacure sokenInea sedrvcly on the blood and mucous surfaces Hai's
Coast Line does not care to take cao. hcureisnota quack mediine. Itwas

prescribed by one of the best physicians Inthos

hold of the proposition, bewill country for years. and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, co-

entertain the idea of buitdinta bined with the best blood puriers. acting di-
ier- onshe mucous surface . The perfect

batn.tl

.Woftne no et n Mcda is what pro-irne e ief ,
butNo thins en friesh many o t bncuring Ca nh.

Send for testimonials free.
t lni C otF.L. iHnoEY & co.. Propsno Toledo o,

LakeCity.Sold by ruggists, price 75c.
This statement, which Secre- Hal's amily Pills are the bes. Adv.

etdissreatnsays he msaes o c ommSsher exhiited Wioe

fld itt e ratiabliyeni orstma sen at fhos lec in .taig
rodtheathriy andpared thegcon- aecabtarrh Cnnefot deable r

sententieofCoblsnmudngs aed w a the sate The.S"Pei


